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The EUl'('al: of Nineral ResovTces carried out a detaiJ ed gravity 
su:~vey of Kelbo"V.rne and i h; surrovncls in February anel Harch 1975. HOE. t 
of the 1247 gravity stations establishec. on roads and tracks in the area 
are on an approximate 1.6 km grid, the remaincierbeing at 300 or 480 m 
intervals on fovr detailed traverses. Rock samples, for density 
measurements to assist in the interpretation, were collected and processed 
by the Geological Survey of Victoria. 

The western pa:::-t of the survey area is dominated by a. strong 
gravi ty low attributed to D. large grani t.e body. The J.OVT hD.s stror.g 
gradients on two flanks, one corresponding with the Rowsley Fau:t and the 
other with the ccurse of the Werribee RivE,r. A ri.dge wi thin the low 
indicates a denser rock or struc:~ure I'Ti thin the grani teo Smal:~_er lows 
in the north of the survey area · can be associated with the Eulla and ~Iorang 
Granites. 

A monocline complementary to the Beaurraris Monocline is weakly 
suggested in the gravity data. Between these f eatures is D. fairly 
pronounced gravity hiGh, indicating a body of dense rocks of unlmmm 
ccmposition. The gradient along the line of the postulat.ed Anonyma 
Flexure supports the Existenc e of this structural f eahlr f) . 

The sediment-filled vaJ.ley alonG the Patterson River outlined 
by earlier Gravity work waS cor.fiI·med by the new data. The . [-08i tions 
of basalt-filled valleys have been weakly indicated. Small isolated 
gravity highS have beer. attributed to igneol:.s centres. A eravity high 
corresponds with the hill of basalt due to the Mount Cot teri 1 volcan.ic 
cen tre. Small 10"TS are a ttri bu ted to s edimen tary troughs. One such 
low may be due to a. thicker coal seam. 

The detailed profiles across the casal t showc:d many small 
anomaliEs which may be dlW to local varj ations i n basalt thickness or 
composition. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Bureav of Mineral Rescul'ces (mrn) made a gravity survey 
of the Melbourne metropoli tar. ar.cl surrounding areas, extending to Fran.kston 
in the southeast, Bacchus J.1nrsh in the west, and as far as the northern 
outskirts of Geelong in the southvTest (PI. 1), beh,een 10 February and 
27 March 1975. . The survey was made at the reqllest of the Geological 
Survey of Victoria (GSV) to assist generally in defining the near-surface 
structure of the area, and partJ..cularly in ground\vater studies. 

The survey party used cars for transport to establisl:. 1247 new 
gravity stations; 467 were baroIDetricaJly levelled and the remainder were 
at optically levelled benchmarks. I'fost stations were or. a grid with the 
spacing between stations approximately 1.6 km; however, stations WEre 
read o~ some detailed traverses with 300 or 480 m between stations. In 
the western part of the survey area, gaps in the coverage vTere caused by 
difficulties in negotiating wet tracks. Some stations were established on 
the shores of Port Phillip Bay. 

The main part of the survey was made in the buil t-UI-' subu::-bG 
around Melbourne; open country "I-TaS encountered at the extremities of i.he 
suburbs and generally in the western part of the survey a.rea. The terrain 
\Vas generally flat to gently undulating, apart from the You Yangs and 
isolated hills in the western part. 

This report given a brief descri ption 0:' the geoloGY and previous 
geophysics of the area and a qualitative interpretation of the gravity 
features. To assist in the interpretation, samples of the various rock 
types occurring in the area vTe.re collected and their densities measured by 
the GSV. The resnl t of this vTcrk is also c_iscussed in the report. The 
survey details are listed in an appendix. 

GEOLOGY · 

The geology of thE; survey area is shoun in Plate 1. Specific 
geological descriptions ha\'-e been given by Keble (1950) for the Mornington 
Pen::'nsv.la, the Geological Survey of Victoria (1967) for thp. Melbourne area, 
and by Abele (1970) and Ripper (1975) for the Nelbourne-Bacchus 11ar8h
Geelong area. 

Basement rocks in the Melbourne area are Silurian sediments vrl'ich 
occur in synclinoria deformed by concertina-type folding. Thf~ Silurian 
rocks overlie Hiddle-Upper Ordovician sediments -northwest of Melbourne, and 
Lower Ordovician sediments in the Mornington Peninsula. The "hole area 
i_s proliably underlain by Call'brian greenstones vThich. outcrop to the east and 
west. 

Melbourne-Port Phillip Bay is a gra.ben [enera11y referred to as 
the Port Phillip Sunklands. The gravity survey covers the northern limi i,s 
of this .featur~~ where it is bounded by the Rowsley Fav.I t system to the 
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west, Selwyn Fau.lt and the Dar-denong Rar.ees to the east, and by a general 
basement rise to the Great Dividing RanGc in the norlh. Dcpression of 
the Siluria!! rocks has allowed deposition of Cair.ozoic sed:'ments vTLich are 
known to be 250 m thj.ck in bores west of Helbourne. No Mesozoic rocks 
are knowr.. nort;h of the Bellarine Peninsula. 

Devonian grar,i tes crop out in areas shovill in Plate 1 and granite 
has been encountE,red in bores in the r-lelbourne metTopoli tan area, notably 
at South Yarra, Toorak, St Kilda-Prahran, and at Clayton and Clayton South 
(Kenley, in Geological SUI'vey of Victoria (1967), p. 53) • 

The plain ,'iest and northvles'i; of McJ.bourne is covered by Plioccnc
Pleistocene basalt flows from eruptions in a nuniber of different places; 
some extinct volcanoes remain as elevated topograrhic fec.tu1'8s. As 
relatively few boreholes have been drilled through the basalt in the area, 
the sub-basaltic structure is largely unknown. 

The distribution of the 'fertia::-y sediments appears to be partly 
controlled by structural features including the McJ.bourne Warp, Beal,maris 
Monocline, Anonyma Flexure (Kenley, in GecloGical Survey ef Vic-l;oria, 1967), 
and Selwyn Fan I t (vlhi ting, in Geological Survey of Victoria, 1967). 

Fault moY€ments in the area have caused rapid changes in the base 
level of erosion; this h8.S resulted in parts of the present and prcvious 
drainage sys1,ems beinG deeply incised into tho underlyinG' rock. Scme of 
the stream systems have been filled and covered by later deposition of 
sediments and lava flows. The geological map of r·Ielbourne and Suburbs 
published at 1: 31 680 Gcale by Geological Suryey of Victoria (1967) shovrs 
the interpreted positions of somo of the older stream systems. Little is 
known of the extent of similar systems in other parts of the survey area. 

ReCK DENSITIES 

Density measurements of the rocks likely to affect the gravity 
survey results are presented in Plate 2. Re~eatability tests indicate that 
the measurements are accurate to ± 0001 t m-.:J. 

Collecting sites were ma.inly locateq. in the survey area; if this 
,,,as not possible the nearest appropriate outcrop was sampled.. The rock 
samples were collected from road cuttings, building excavation Sites, and 
quarries, and were relatively unweathered. They vrere also generally 
saturated with water and thus the measured densities should approximate the 
in situ dem:i ties of the rocks. Densi ties increase vri th depth ovring to 
compaction, consequently the averaGe values of oensities estimat.ed from the 
res1..:.1ts of density determinations shown in Plate 2 may underestimate the 
densities of rocks at depth. 

The sampling . program waS deSigned to collect representative 
rock specimens. Approximately 5 samples were . collected at each site and 
for f:ach site roclw of different litholoGY (if U:is was applicable) wero 
selectcd~ 
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A compensated formation density log from the bffsr'. ore Heri ta 
No. 1 well (Shell Development (Am:t) Ltd, 1967), which is located 100 kID 
southvTest of Melbourne, provides estimates of the donsi ties of the Lower 
Tertiary and Cretaceou.s formations. 

Previous density meaSurements by McInerney (1929) 'on the densities 
of Victorian igneous rocks have been included in the compilation, for 
comparison. 

Cainozoic sediments 

These were collected at Bacchus Marsh, in the Geelong area, and 
in cliff sections along Port Phillip Bay. 

, The wide ranee ofc:ensi ties measured for the Cainozoic sediments 
reflects the extreme varia~ility of the constituent sand, clay, si1t, marl, 
limestone, sandstone, and brown coal. The average value of 2.20 t m-3 
appears to be a realistic estimate of the average density of the Tertiary 
sedimentary section. A Bouguer denGity of 2.20 t m-3 has been used to 
produce the Bouguer anomaly map (Pl. 3). . 

The resul ts of drilling by the Victorian Mines Depg.rtment, as 
summarized on the geological section in the 1:250 000 Geological Map of 
Helbourne, shows that the vTerribee Formation, consisting of quartz sand, 
interbedded with clay, carbonaceous clay, bTit, and gravel and the overlying 
Newport FOll1lation ccmprising micaceous silt, marl, and minor limestone form 
the main Pal't of the Cainozoic sedimentary section west of Molbourneo 
Although a detailed breakdown of the measured densities relative to 
lithological subdivisions has not been attempted, the density 10[93 from 
Nerita No.1 well sU3'gest that theseformat.ions have densities in the 
range 2.10-2.25 t m- • 

The discontinuous Brighton Group sediments, vThich consist of redbed 
fonnations and ferruginous sands, account for some of the higher density 
values wld-ch have been measured. Surfj.cial Quaternary deposits and 
weathered samples of oldpr rocks account for many of the measured density 
values less than 2 0 00 t m-3• Brown coal has a density of approximately 
0.70 t m-3• 

Mesozoic sediments 

No o'!-tcrops of Mesozoic sediments' are expected in the survey area 
but they are known to occur on the Bellarine Peninsula and probably occur at 
depth under the soutr..ern part of Port Phillip Bay. The density logs from 
Nerita No. 1 1-lell indicate that the Cretaceous sediments (mainly shale and 
sandstone) have densities in the range 2.30-2.50 t m-3 and thus a density 
contrast exis~~s between these rocks and the younger Tertiary sediments. 

Palaeozoic sediments 

Permian rock samples ,vere collected near Bacchus r·iarsh. Permian 
tillite appears to ·be preserved in a graben structure ncar Bacchus Marsh 
and may posf:ibly occur in similar structures beneath the baGalt plains. 
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-3 Measured densi ties for the tilli h~ are in the range 2. 20-2.35 t m • The 
density contrast between these rocks and the Tertiary sediments is cenerally 
insufficient to allm-r them to be distinguished by the {,Tavi ty method in 
areas of Tertiary cover. The solit~ry denr;ity value greater than 2.5 t m-3 

for the tillite was for a specimen which contained a pe'cble of igneous rock. 

Devonian samples were col;Lected. in road cuttings alonG the H\..une 
Highway. Devcnian siltstone and sandstone conformably overlie the Silurian 
rocks north and west of Melbourne. The densities of these rocks (PI. 2) 
are similar to those of the Silurian sediments and hence for gravity 
interpretation the Siluro-Devoniau basement of thE) survey area can be 
considered as homOGeneous. 

Siludan samples were collected from excavations in the Nelbourne 
metropolitan area. Silurian mudstone, sandstone,shale, and greywacke form 
the basement to the survey arean The histOGram of clensity results indicates 
problems in estimating an averaGe density as wGathering and dryinG out may 
cause a low density bias. The ranGe of densi ty values bah'lOen 2.40 and 
2.50 t m-3 probably reflects a deviation from a true average density value 
of 2.50 t m-s or an even higher value sUGgested by the small peak of values 
at 2.60 t m- An estima-l,ed average of 2.50 t m-3 appears to be a reasonable 
compromise. 

Middle and Upper Ordovician samples were collected in the Woodend 
area. Difficulty waS encountered in finding fresh outcrops of Middle and 
Upper Ordovician shale and sandstone. These roclcs und.erlie the Silurian 
rocks west of Melbourne and probably continue at depth beneath the Melbourne 
area. The measu:'ed density values almost certainly are less than the true 
densi ty values of the in situ rocks at depth because of lleathering. The 
rocks probably have an avera.ge density close to that of the Silurian and 
Devonian rocks, viz. 2.50 t m-3. 

Lower Ordovician sar.'ples were collected on the fJIornington Peninsula. 
The Lower Ordovician shale and sandstone which crop out ·on the Mornington 

7 

Peninsula a ')pears to have an average density of 2.60 t m-..J. 

Cambrian greenstones were collected at Mount William. The Caml .. rian 
greenstones which crop out in the Heathcote area and the Barrabool Hills ar·2a 
west of Melbourne and in the Mount Wellington area east of Melbourne probably 
underlie the Lower Ordovician sedimer.ts. They appear to have an average 
density of 3.07 t m-3 • 

Basalts 

Basal t of tHO ages occurs in the su:<:>vey area. The cIder basalts 
of Eocene age crop out in river valleys in the Melbourne area, and the 
newer basalts of Pliocene-Pleistocene age co'".er most of the area north and 
west of Melbourne. Histograms of denSity measurements of samples taken 
from var~.ous holes drilled by the Victorian Mines Department shm; the 
variability induced by weathering, fracturing, and vesicles. Samples of 
newer basalt collected at Werribee give a cluster of density values around 
2 .• 59 t m-3 and densi tic:s of sarr.pler, of fresh older basalt collected at 
Cape Schanck (outside the survey area) clustered around ?80 t m-3 • Thus 
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there is some sUCGGntion that basalt density may be constant for a 
particular lava flov1 or a particular area but may vary betvlecn such 
situations. The hislogram for the basalt samples collected randomly -3 
shows the basalt density to be generally in the range 2.60 to 2.80 t m • 

Granites 

Densi ty measv rements shOVE tha.t each granite body in the . survey 
area has a distinct average d.ensity and apart from some spreact towards 
lower denSity values due to weathering the denSity variation appears to 
be small for each grar-ite. Different granites have different averaee 
densitieso Estimates of averaee densities (based on the modes of the 
histograms) are: . 

Dromana Grani te 2058 t m -3 

Bulla Granite 2067 t m-3 

You Yangs Granito 2.66 t m-3 

Mount Martha-f>lount Eliza Granite 2.62 t m-3 

Mount Dar,denonr,- Granite 2.70 t m-3 

Grani te densi tics publisl,8d by McInerney (1929) are: 

Harcourt 2.68 t m-3 

Wangaratta 2.61 t m-3 

Cape Woolamia 2.64 t m-3 

Gabo I. 2.64 t m-3 

Orbost 2.80 t m-3 

Traivool 2.67 t m-3 

Dromana 2.61 t m-3 

Colquhuon 2.62 t m-3 

Tynong 2.63 t m-3 

Conclusions on densities 

Application of statistical techniques tc estimate averaee 
densities from the histograms does not appear warranted in vi ew of the 
variability in the results • . The subjective estimates of average densities 
made in the discussion above are adequate for qualitative interpretatic·n 
of the gravity results and they may be used in quantitative studies as a 
fil'Dt approximation if ncce::>nary. Table 1 summarises these estimates. 
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TABLE 1 ESTIMATED AVERAGE ROCK DENSITIES 

Cainozoic sediments 2.20 t m-3 

Mesozoic sedirr.ents 2.30-2.50 t m-3 

Permian tillite 2.20-2.35. t m-3 

Devonian sediments 2.50 t m -3 

Silurian sediments 2.50 t m-3 

Middle-Upper Ordovician sediments 2.50 t m-3 

Lower Ordovician sediments 2.60 t m-3 

Cambrian greenstones 3.07 t m-3 

Basalt 2.60-2.80 t ~-3 

Granitc3 2.53-2 . 63 t m-3 

PHEVIOUS GE.9EtiJ~JCS 

Several gravity surveys ha.ve been conducted within or near 
the survey area. These are B~m's recent reconnaissance gravity survey 
(Zadoroznyj, 1975), BMR gravit~ surveys of Port: Phillip Bay and adjacent 
areas (Gunson & Williams, 1965), a detailed gravity survey of the Westernport 
area conducted by Melbourne University in 1974 (Isles, 1974), a subsidized 
survey carried out near Geelong in 1971 (Shell Development, 1971) and an 
unsubsidized survey in the northwestern part of Port Phillip Bay 
(Victoria Refining & Smelting, 1971). Data from these surveys have 'been 
considered in the interpretation of the results of the present survey. 

The aI'l!a has not teen surveyed magnetically on a systematic areal 
basis. A subsidized aeromagnetic survey was carried out near Geelong 
(Shell Development, 1970), and several single aeromagnetic traverses have 
been recorded across a small part of it, north of Essendon airport, by mm 
survey aircraft. A:n examiriation of the magretic profiles along the BMR . 
traverses did not reveal any obvious correlation of the magnetic data with 
either the gravity data or geology. 

No major seisnic survey has been made in the survey area. Several 
engineering seismic surveys made to assist in site investigations for 
bridges, tunnels, etc, provide insufficiontinforrnation to give an 
overall appreciat.ion of the geological structure throl'ghout the area. 
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DESCRIPTION OF GRA VITJ~.l'~,h..TIJRES 

The Bouguer anomaly contours for t he survey area and part of 
the surrounding area are presented on Plate 30 A Bouguer density of 2.20 t m-3 
waS used for corrections. 

A broad area of lovl LTavi ty values froir. -4 to -16mGal, covering 
much of the western pa~t of the survey area (Pl. 3, Feature 1), is the . 
most prominent gravity feature in the survey area. The Port Phillip Bay 
survey (Gunson & Williams, 1965) shows that this 10v1 extends southwards and 
reaches a minimum value of about -25 mGal, 10 Ian southeast of Geelong. 
1'1i thin the survey area the low i s bounded by fairly strong gravity gradier:ts 
on its western and northeastern flanks. The gradient on the v[estern side 
roughly corresponds with the ROvlsley Fau 1 t, vlhilst the gradient on the 
eastern side, wp.ich occurs over a basalt-covered area, corresponds fairly 
closely vri th the course of the Werribee River. 

A gravity ridge, Feature 2, trending northvlesterly then northerly 
farther westv1ard, extends from Port Phillip Bay into the 101'1 pa:i::t.ly dividing 

it into two units: the larger, western unit trends northerly and extends 
frore Geelong to Bacchus Marsh, and the smaller eastern unit, which is oval 
in shape, trends northwesterly. 

A northvrest~trending gravity shelf, Feature 3, extends from east 
of the City of Melbourne to the northwest corner of the survey area. 
The anomalies within this region are of small amplitude of 1 to 2 mGal. A 
gentle gradient bounds the shelf to the north, and a fairly pronounced, oval
shaped gravity high (Feature 4) occurs at the southeastern end. 

. A small gravi ty trou~h (Feature 5) and a gradient trending to 
high gravity values (Feature 6) are present in the s01-:theastern part of the 
survey area. 

A number of smaller features including isolated highs, lows, ridces, 
and troughs can be seen on the Bouguer anomaly map. Some of these are 
discussed in the section on interpre tation. 

Plate 4 shows gravity featv.r es which have been numbered on the 
Bouguer anomaly contour map to assist in the following discussion. 

Features related to granites 

The . extensive. gravity 101'1 (1) vThich is prominent in the wes t()rn 
half of the survey a.rea has been attributed to subsur face extensions of the 
granites which crop out in the You Yangs, the Anald es, and in the area west 
of Geelong. Although the granite density of 2.66 t m-3 is greater than 
that of the Tertiary and Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks (2.20-2.60 t m-3) 
the roots of the CTanitcs, which characteristically e xtend for several 
kilometres down into the deep, denser crustal Inycrc, arc concidercd to be 
the main cam:e of the negative Douguer ancmalic::',. 
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The gravity ridge (2) extending across part of th(~ low is a.lso 
a prominent feature. Neither the gravity effect of a 200-m thick granite 
ridge under the area, which would give an anomaly of approximately 4 mGal, 
nor the gravity effect of the 70 m of basalt shown on the section of 
Plate 5, which would give an anomaly of approximately 1.5 mGal, is 
sufficient to .account for the 16';"mGal gravity ridGe of feature (2). 
Therefore to explain fully the gravity ridge (2) it is necessary to assume 
that either the granite is thinner under this feature or that there are 
denser rocks within or underlying the granite. 

The ambiguity as to whether structure or density variation .vi thin 
the granite is responsible for the gravity ridge, and the large amplitudes 
of the anomalies in this area prevent the immediate use of these gravity data 
for mapping features in the overlying Tertiary rocks. Such features could 
probably be outlineo. in a residual anomaly map of i;he area computed by 
removine the total gravity field from a suitable regional field. The major 
difficul ty vlOuld be in computing the regional field, 1-Thich would largely 
comprise the effect of the granite, in such a way that no fictitious 
features are generated. 

Gravi ty lows (3 and 4), associated vTith the Bulla and Horang 
Granites respectively, suggest that the decrease in gravity northeastward 
from Melbourne may be due to an extensive underlying eranitc. 

As mentioned in the chapter on geology, granite has been 
encountered in excavations in the Melbourne metropolitan area, but the 
gravity map does not show any ancmalies which can be definitely related to 
these occurrences of granite. 

Features related to faults and I1!9.!2Q21in.!2~ 

Gunsor. &; Williams (1965) noted that the Selwyn Fault has a stronG 
gravity expression south of Frankston but not north of Frankston. The 
data of the present survey show that tracing the fault north of Frankston 
is extremeJy difficu1t using gravity information, probably becaUSE: similar 
thiclmesses of rocks . of similar Ii thologies occur on either side cjf the fault 
in this area. 

The Beaumaris Monocline appears from the gravity results to 
extend farther to the northeast than previously su:c:pected. 

A complementary fault or monocline (5) parallellinc the BeaUlnario 
Monocline is tentatively suggested by the travity contours to run northeast 
from the Silurian inlier at St Kilda. 

The gravity relief, 5 mGal, of the positive gravity area bounded 
by the above two features is greater than wou.ld bo expected to be caused by 
the structura1 effect of the Be atunari s Monocline, which is 30 m according 
to Kenley (Pl. 2 i~ Geological Survey of Victol'~_a, 1967). Thus this area 
appears to be underlain by anomalously dense rocks relative to ,adjacent 
areas. 

Gl'uvi ty r,l'adicn(;r; Gu!:.,':cci; a th:i.ckcnin{j oj' 'l'crtia'l'Y Gcuimcnto or 0 
faul t along the line of the postula,1;ed Anonyma Flexure. 
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The Nelbourne vlarp has no obvious gravity expression. 

Gravity and aeromaGnetic data (Shell Development, 1970) suggest 
the north-eas tvtard continuation of the Be llarine Ridge (6) and its flanking 
Bellarine Fault. 

Gravity data in the centre of Port Phillip Bay. suggest a major 
northwest fault (7) has allowed subsidence of thp southern half of the Bay 
area betvreen the Selwyn Fault and the Bellar:ine Fault (Gunson &, Williams, 
1965). Depth estimatcsby Shell" Development (1970), using aeromatnetic 
data, suggest that at least 2 km of post-Palaeozoic sediments occur in this 
trough. 

The course of the vTerribee RJ. vcr coincides roughly with the 
strong gradient marking the eastern limit of the large gravity low (1), 
which has been interpreted as being mainly due to granite. Although 
drilling results presented in Plate 5 do not suggest a major fault along 
this boundary 80ll'.e minor fault movement or differential compaction of 
sediments must have occurred for the effect of the edge of the granite to 
show through 250 m of sediments. 

South of the surv-ey area a major east-west dislocation is suggested 
from the gravity contours in the Geelong area (8). The existence of a fault 
in this area is supported by the existence of t:he Curlewis Monocline, the 
Nevrton Fault, and the Barrabool Fault which have beer.. mappecl along this line, 
and a distinctive magnetic lineation which occurs in magnetic data presented 
by Shell Development (1970). 

The gravity Gradient which has been interpreted as due to the 
western margin of the You Yane;s Granite coincides l'ii th the R01"sley Fault. 

Buried valley type features 

The sinuous cravi ty 10v1 (9) terminating at the fault bounding the 
graben at the south end of Port Phillip Bay (10) is thouGht to be caused by 
low-densi ty sediments filling an" erosional valley feature caused by sudden 
downfaulting of the graben. 

The sinuous gravity low in the Carrum area (Feature 11), vThch 
extends beneath the Bay, is thought to be due to another buried valley. 
Both features vtere noted by Gunsor. & Williams (1965). The sea floor of 
Port Phillip Bay is flat in the area of these postulated buricd valleys, so 
the gravity features are not clue to present-day sea floor topoGraphy. 

Basal t flow feahTes 

Several continuous, narro"T, gravity highs and lows can be traced 
in the area covered by the newer basalts. Some of the[:e can be related 
to known features, others cannot. 
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The elongate gravity high marked af? Feature (12) corresponds with 
the basalt-filled valley shown on the geological map 'of Nelbourne in 
Geological Survey of Victoria (1967). " Featur8S (13) and (15) also 
correspond to mapped basal t-fillec. valleys but they show only a questionable 
correlation with gravity highs. This could be due to the sparse gravity 
station coverage in the area. The cause cf Features (15), (16), (17), 
(18), and (19) is not obvious. Profile studies, (PIs. 5 and 6), especially 
the detailed profile across Feature (15), offer no suggestions as to the 
cause of these 1-2 mGal featu.res. They may reflect density variatjc,n3 
between, individual basalt flows. 

.. Is_qlated small £l'§,':y i u . .bJ£p'~..§.p.d.J:.9_w~ 
Gravity highs (20), (21), and (22) could possibly be due to small 

igneous intrusions; so could gravity highs (23) and (24), which occ'J.!" 
over a synclinal l)ile 0::' Upper Silurian rock; 801 terl1.'l tively, they may be 
related to this structu:cal fea tl.tre. Gravity high (25) corresponds with 
the hill of basalt due to the Mount Cotteril volca..~ic centre. As StlO1ilJ i.:J. 
Plate ~ (Profile AB) , gravity levI (26) overlies a thick brown coal seam 
"Thich thins to the east and west. The thickness of brown coal is 
sufficient to account for the gravity low. Possibl:y- gravity lOVI (27) is 
due to similar coal accumulaticns. Gravity lou (28) indicates a sedimentar:r 
trough in the Hobson Bay area. The small elongate low (29) possibly 
indicates ~ sediment filled trou.gh. 

INTERPRETATION OF GRAVITY PROFILES 

Profile AB indicates mainly the large gravity lows due to granite. 
Drilling results from Woornyalook No.6 and 7, BUlban No.1, and Mamborin 
No.1 bores indicate a flat granite basement, vThich suggests that the gravity 
high over this araa is due to a zone of denso rocks within or beneath the 
Grani teo The Lovely Bruiks Nonocline does not have any obvious Gravity 
expression. 

The gravity low over the Truganina No.3 bore can be explained as 
being due to the extra thickness of brown coal encountered there. It is 
difficult to relate variations in gravity to basalt thicknesses and the 
deepening of the Silurian sediments at the eastern end of the profile. 

Profile CD consists of optically levelled gravity stations spaced 
at 300 m intervals. Plate 4 shows the location of this profile. Plate 5 
shows a correlation of the gravity results with Geological Survey of 
Victoria drilling results. The bores show that the basalt base dips fairly 
uniformly on the western 27 km of the profile, thus the minor 1 mGal anomalies 
vThich have widths of approximately 1 Y-JIl must relate to local thickening of 
basalt not encountered by the drilling or to denSity changes in the basalt 
or bedrock. A basalt flow between gravity stations 8101 and 8113 appears 
to correla{e with a 1 mGal positive anomaly. The drilling provides no 
evidence as to the origin of the broad gravity low centred on gravity 
station 8020, and thus this feature must be related to topoeraphy at the 
bar:c of IJIC lln<lcrl.v:Ll1r~ f'ormnLion IH.' a dnn:-;i t.v d(;Cl'()a~H~ :in t110 bar;alt or 
bedrock. 

The gravity low centred on gravity ::;tation 8092 is probahly related 
to thinninG of the baGaH in the NarihYl'none flivcr Valley. 
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Profile EF "ras surveyed at barometrically l evelled station which 
are approximately 480 m apart. Nost of the traverse is over Quaternary 
basalt and the small-amplitude gravity features probably represent minor 
variations in thickne:::',s and composition of the basalt. The eastern end 
of the traverse is over various rock. types in the Naribyrnong Valley; 

. gravity stations 2114 and 2119 are located on Tertiary basalt and have high 
gravity values relative to adjacent stations, which are on Tertiary or 
Quaternary sediments. 

Profiles GH and IJ were also barometrically levelled with stations 
about 480 m apart. · These profiles cross the Silurian . inlier at St Kilda 
with gravity stations 3005, 3006, 3014, and 3015 on the Silurian rock outcrops. 

The Bouguer anomaly amplitude increases easterly in Profile GH vrhich 
extends across part of the high marked as Feature 4 in Plate 3. The small 
anomalies revealed probably reflect minor variations in composition or 
thicknesse:J of the Tertiary sediments. 

. In Profile IJ the low centred on gravity station 283 is due to the' 
sedimentary trough noted as Feature 28 in Plate 4. It Deems likely that 
the high betvreen stations 780 and 3006 is due to near-surface Silurian rocks, 
suggesting ·a steep northerly flank and a gentle southerly flank for the 
inlier. 

The general objective of the survey of helpinG to define the 
near-surface structure of the area vlaS achieved in some measurr-~ . This is 
illustrated by the outlining of the large granitic mass, sediment-filled 
troughs, basa.lt-filled valleys, basalt hil1s, and the possible fault along 
the course ot' the Werribee River. Several of the particular survey objectives, 
viz -

(a) definition of th8 Selvlyn Fault north of Frankston, 
(b) indication of a suspected fault between Footscray, 

and Altona, 

delineation of the western extension of the 
Nelbourne Warp, 

indication of possible extension of the 
Studley Park Fault Zone, 

indication of sediment thiclmess in the 
Werribee area, 

wore Hot achieved, either because the features did not have a Gravity 
effect of ::mfficient wavelength and DlTlpli tude to be detected, or else the 
effect of the feature was masked by stronger gravity effects, e.g. tlle 
grani te mass masking the effect of the sediments. vThere a postulated 
geological feature has no gravity effect .it may be that the feature does 
not exist. 

Particular conclusions drawn from a qualitative analysis of the 
gravity data are: 
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1. Low gravity values suggest that granite underlies the 
area bounded by the Rovlsley Fault and theWerribee River. A Gravity ridge 
intruding into the 1m'l suggests .that either .the granite is thinner in this 
part or else a significant mass of denser rocks lies ''Ii thin or below the 
granite. The strong gradient marking the western boundary of the granite 
appears to be related to the RO\-Tsley Fault. The similar gradient along the 
Werribee River suggests a fault beneath the overlying basalt. 

2. . High gravity values bet''1een the Beaumaris Tilonocline and the 
. Melbourne Warp indicates a body of dense rocks in this area. 

3. A sediment-filled trough is indicated to lie along the course 
of the Patterson River near Carrwn. This lITaS earlier noted· by Gunson /:.; 
Williams (1965). 

4. The gravity expression of the Selwyn Fault appears to end 
about 8 km north of Frarucston, which was also noted earlier by Gunson & 
Williams (op. cit.). 

5. A gravity high corresponds with the hill of basalt due to 
the Mount Cotteril volcanic centre. 

6. A coal seam may have been outlined east of Nount Cotteril. 

7. The positions of basalt-filled valleys have been weakly 
indicated. 

8. The detailed profiles reveal small anomalies wllich may be 
related to basalt thickness. 
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The surve~l 1',8S carried out using the 'cell mothoi' of travorsir:g 
(Eastie & "lalker, 1962) modifi(~d to ~1.:.:'_t the o:r;G:::'ational rcquirements 
of the survey. Most stations uere spaced on a 1.6 Ion grid except 
in the • .;estern part 1'There diffi cuI ty 1-laS expGriE)Ilced in !1ccotiating 
wet tracks. Stations ,'fere also established on detailed traverses 
'ltli th 300 and 480 m s [-acing. 

The su:,vey ccrcrnenced on 10 . February 1975 and \':as corn.pleted on 
27 Narch 1975. 

A total of ~ 247 ne'·l stations ' .... as establishr-,o., 467 of Kl:ich were 
baromeb'ically levelled usi.ng Hechanism microbaromoters . 

Station posi tions 1·lGrC ma:::'ked en 1: 63: 60 topogra}:.hic maps ,·:hich 
provided horizontal control. 

TiN'. \'lere mace to the: follo,Ting Isogal stations (''lellman, 1975):
Nocrabbin (7090.9401), Footscl'ay (6491.0501), Esscndon (6491.0101), 
'l'ullamal'ine (7213.0101), Melbourne City (6491.0401). Tic::'. vTGre 
also made to five old Bf.'lR stations, viz: 5203.004·3; 520).0063; 
5609.00C3; 5609.00C7; and 5809.0014. 

T!-!e gravity meter used viaS LaCoste f; Rorrcerg No o G132. 'I'lie met~r 
11<1.8 Tun over the l'~el'o()nrne caJibration range on 11 Febrl;v ry 1975 and 
25 !<1'ch 1975. ThE meter calibration factor l::llpplied l::::T thE 
man'-Ai'acturer 'ltTaS accepted. 

A densi iy of 2.20 t m- 3 was adopted to J:!ake Bout;"Lwr COTl'0ctions. 

The I survey numbers I for the stArvey in the BI-rn. ILs.tional Gravity 
Repository are 7501 and 7502. 

St§.ff. 

J.C. Allen 

O. Terron (10/2-28/2) 

J. Price (3/3-27/3) 

llarty Leader/Toctnical Officer 

Technical Officer 

Trainee Techni cal Officer 

The data were reduced by computer usinG sto.nclo.l'd DMFL prograrr·s. 
The computinG procedure is outlined in Allen &: i'ialdron (1974). The 
internal and externaJ notHork adjustments al'C given in the t iible 
be::'ovT: 

Internal NehTork Exte:maJN.§.:t::-,9rk, 

S.D. i-1.A . S.D. M.A. 

Gravity (mGal) 0.01 0.03 0.01 0 .04 

Elevation (m) 1 .81 4.42 1.96 4.98 

vlhere S.D. = standard deviaticn and M.A. = maximum adjustmer.t . 
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15. 

The elevation star:dard deviation for i.he External neb-Tork, 1.96 m, 
indicates that Bouguer anomalies at most of the barometrically determinec. 
stations are accurate to about 0.4 mGal. Anomalies of amplitude loss 
than about 0.5 mGal and defined by a few barometricB,lly levelled stations 
are questionable. 
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